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LIGHT SAW MILLS
AND

Lath and Shingle Machines FOR SALE
WANTEDI

Saws and Supplies
Steam and Gasoline

Engines

AUGUSTA GA
Phosphate Machinery

Casting and Dryers

WHISKIES
RUMS

per Gallon

AGENCY FOR

Lewis 1866 and Mount Vernon
Pure Rye Whiskies

Controllers Blums Monogram and Sylvan
for Jungat Cincinnati and

Pabst Milwaukee Beers Prices on ap-

plication

CHAS BLUM CO
517 and 519 WEST BAY STREET

JACKSONVILLE FLA

CHAS A CLARK Inc

Funeral Directors co
Phone 186 Jacksonville Fla

WM D JONES
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTa-

nd

FAMILY DRUGGIST
107 E BAY ST

Mail Orders Solicited

Walter Mucklow
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Rooms 464748 Mutual Life Bldg
Telephone 2782

JACKSONVILLE FLA

HUTCHINSON AUDIT CO
Public Accounts Auditors

DyalUpchurch Building
Phone 312 Jacksonville Fla

Cook If not

WITH
JACKSONVILLE

GAS COMPANY

Try

LOMBARD

GlrJS AND

FROM

150 to 500

RyeAgents

I
THE

IWhy not

Gas

Rate for this o umn is 2 cents per word
for first insertion and 1 cnt word for
following insertions No
taken for less than 40 cent for first and
20 cents for following insertions Cash
must accompany orders unless you ave
an account with ui

Planks Chill Tonic is guaranteed to
cure chills fever colds ia grippe 25c

FOR and mill loca
tion for sale on railroad Good bargain
42G E J STOKES SONS

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR DIS-

CHARGE
To all whom it may concern

Six months after date I the under
signed administrator of the estate of Syl
vester Starks will present my final ac
count and vouchers as such administrator-
to the County Judge of Duval County
Florida and ask the Court to audit the
same and discharge me from said admin
istration

LUCIUS T SMITH
As Administrator

Jacksonville Fla April 3 1909

SAML W FOX
Attorney for Administrator

Once a month for 6 mos

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR DIS-
CHARGE

To all whom it may concern
Six months after date I the under

signed administratrix of the estate of John
C Oram deceased will present my final
account and vouchers as such administra
trix to the County Judge of Duval County
Florida and ask the Court to audit the
same and discharge me from said admin
istration

KATIE E ORAM
As Administratrix

Jacksonville Fla April 3 1909
SAML W FOX

Attorney for Administratrix-
One a mo for 6 mos

A CORD OF WOOD

Great Difference in Measurement When
Sticks Are Cut Different

Gain to the Owner of Woodlots
When is a cord not a cord
To the farmer harvesting his small

woodlot and to the man laying in logs for
the large fireplace of his country or sea
side home tp the paper manufacturer
buying pulpwood and to the proprietor pf
the ordinary city woodyard to all of
these men this question has an important
dollarandcents meaning

Queer to say and contrary to the belief
of mpst people there are many times
when a cord is less than a cord and many
conditions when it is more School arith
metics say that a cord of wood is 128
cubic feet or the contents of a pile eight
feet long four feet high and four feet
wide Wood is marketed on this basis A
pile whose length breadth and height
multiplied together gives this number of
cubic feet fills this requirement no mat
ter whether the sticks are long or short
straight or crooked round or split un
less there is an understanding to the con-

trary Nevertheless a cord though it
comes up to legal requirements is an un
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certain quantity even when the seller
is honest and the buyer satisfied-

A lumberman may have a tract of pulp
wood which he sells to a paper mill at 5
a cord for as many cords as it will make
It is in the contract that he shall cut and
stack it He cuts it in 12foot lengths
and when the job is complete it measures
20 Ocords and he receives 1000 for it
Would he have made or lost by cutting
4foot lengths instead of 12

He would have lost in the first place
from the additional labor required to cut
4foot wood but his principal loss would
have resulted from a greatly diminished
number of cubic feet due to the fact that
short sticks lie closer together than large

Measurements and experimental tests
have been made to ascertain exactly how
much actual wood is in cords of different
lengths sizes shapes and species

Had the 200 cords of 12foot wood been
cut in 4foot lengths there would have
been only 176 cords and the owner would
have received 880 instead of 1000 It
was therefore clearly to his advantage-
to cut 12foot lengths but it would have
been to the buyers advantage to have it
cut in 4foot lengths He would have re
ceived the same actual quantity of wood
for 120 less

It also makes considerable difference to
the seller whether wood is chopped or
sawed If chopped the chips are lost
Where the logs are large this loss
amounts to no small total In a cord of
4foot wood with sticks 0 inches in diam
eter the chip loss is from six to eight per
cent and of course the shorter the sticks
are cut the greater the loss If the wood
is sawed the sawdust loss is scarcely the
half of one per cent

The difference due to spaces between the
sticks of course depends very much on the
shape and size of the sticks Straight
smooth sticks lie close together and a
cord contains more wood and less air
For given lengths sticks of softwoods aro
usually straighter and smoother and
when stacked lie closer together But
whatever the kind cords of long sticks are
pretty sure to contain more empty space
than cords made of short pieces

cords of split wood contain less
than cords of round sticks The finer the
wood is split the more it makes Hence
wood dealers are often willing to sell kin
dlings all sawed and split for the same
price per cord as unsplit wood They get
back the cost of labor in the increased
bulk

A cord 128 cubic feet of 4foot hard
wood usually contains about 83 cubic feet
of solid wood a cord of 3foot wood av
erages S3Vj cubic feet of 2foot wood 84
feet and of 1foot wood 85 feet The
conifers softwoods contain 90 to
cubic feet Titus the purchaser receives on
on average about twothirds of a cord of
real wood and oqethird of a cord of
spaces

In some countries wood is bought by
weight and the buyer comes moro nearly
getting what he bargains for but even
then he may miss it if he receives green-
wood when he wants dry According to
timber testing engineers of United States
Forest Service wood may lose half or
more its green weight in seasoning Cedar
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for lead pencils is bought by weight in
this country The pieces are so small and
of such irregular size that they can not
conveniently be stacked and measured as
cordwood

The bulk of nearly all woods decreases-

as seasoning goes on A hundreds cords
green will make from 89 to 93 cords when
dry This isa factor of no small impor
tance to dealers who handle large

f
Woodlot owners and farmers who have

small forest tracts from which they ex
pect to sell cordwood arc no less interest
ed than contractors who buy and sell
large quantities It will stand them in
hand to know how much difference it
makes whether the wood is cut long or
short chopped or sawed whether the
sticks are round or split whether large or
small and whether the measurements are
to be made while the wood is green or
after it is seasoned

YELLOW PINE SITUATION

Tre pine lumber situation is a good
deal more encouraging The mills are
getting into their regular runs and car
load shipments are going forward to the
building centers Some of the railroads
have already been buying quite freely
and others are expected to enter the mar
ket at an early date

LITTLE DEMAND FOR THEIR
PRODUCT

Lumber business according to the
men who assembled in Montgomery-

for the monthly meeting of the Alabama
West Florida Lumbermens Association is
not in the best of condition with demands
slack and with prices somewhat off from
the normal standard

Much of the session which was short
was devoted to talk of the market Little
business of importance or interest to lay
men was transacted Talk of the grading
rules of the Association took up much of
the session

Faultless Chip Skimmer
The best skimmer made improving

every charge making better rosin and
whiter spirits Now ready for delivery at
300 each Order at once through your

factor Guaranteed to pay for itself on the
first charge you use it

FAULTLESS SKIMMER COMPANY
Columbus GJU
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200 to 300 Acres Cut Over Land
Must Adjoin Railroad
Address Stating Price-

P O Box 281

JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA
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